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VANDE KROL, GEURT
F676 by Mrs. Lester VanDerWilt
Geurt VandeKrol, born in The Nether-lands in Oct., 1829, left his homeland to come to
America with his wife, two sons, and a daughter. It was during this trip that Geurt's wife and
mother of the three children became ill with cholera, died, and was buried at sea• thus, their
arrival in this land of opportunity was much different than planned. When they settled near
Pella in 1863, Geurt (later known as Gerrit) was a 34 year old widower with three motherless
children: Jan, (later John), 12 years old; Hendrik (later Henry); nine years old; and Nenntje
(later Nancy) four or five years old. In 1866 Geurt married Celia Tysseling, daughter of
Teunis and Teunje (Evers) Tysseling, who made a home for him and his children. She was
born in July, 1829. To this union was born one child, a daughter, Nettie. G. VandeKroll a
farmer, section 29, Richland Twp., P.O. Pella, Ia., was the listing in the History of Mahaska
Co, Iowa, 1878 and Proud Mahaska , published in 1900. Geurt VandeKrol died June 16, 1881,
and Celia (Tysseling) VandeKrol lived until Dec. 22, 1888. Both are buried in Black Oak
Cemetery just east of Pella. The children of Geurt VandeKrol are: Jan "John" VandeKrol,
born Nov. 21, 1852, in The Netherlands, died Aug. 17, 1921. He is buried in Black Oak
Cemetery, Marion Co., Iowa. He married Cornelia Van Roekel, Mar. 18, 1880. Cornelia was
born Feb. 1, 1858, in Gelderland, The Netherlands. She died July 12, 1950, at the age of 92
yrs., 5 mos., 11 days. Seven children were born to this union. Hendrik "Hendrik" VandeKrol,
born in The Netherlands in 1855, He died July 14, 1919. A marriage license was applied for
on Jan. 25, 1883, with Mary Elscott (Elschot) who was born May 1, 1861, Tairifiter of John
and Mary (VerHeul) Elschot. She died July 8, 1927. Both are burredrigully Cemetery, Sully,
Jasper Co., Ia. Nine children were born to this union. Nenntje "Nancy" (VandeKrol)
VanRoek-el, born Aug. 22, 1858, in Holland; died on Nov. 20, 1928, in Sioux Co., Ia. She
married Abraham Van Roekel (license record Oct. 25, 1877, Marion Co., Ia.) He was born
Mar. 22, 1859; died Jan. 24, 1917. Both are buried at Boyden, Sioux Co., Ia. Twelve children
were born to this union. It is believed at least the first two children were born in the Pella area
and the others in the Sioux Co. area. Nettie (VandeKrol) Varenkamp was born May 26, 1869;
died July 8, 1909. She was married, Mar. 1898 (marriage license record-ed Mar. 23, 1898,
Marion Co., Ia.) One child, a daughter, Gertrude Henrietta, was born to this union on Feb. 25,
1899.
by Mrs. Lester VanDerWilt
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VANDE KROL, KEITH AND JOAN
F677 by Mrs. Lester VanDerWilt
Keith Dwayne Vande Kral and Nellie Joan Verhoef were married in Pella on May 17, 1968.
Keith was born on June 24, 1944, to Glen and Nola (Monsma) Vande Krol. He was their
second child and oldest son. He was raised with his older sister, Dorothy, and younger twin
brother and sister, Judy and Jerry, on a farm south. of Lynnville. When he was 12, the family
moved to a farm south of Sully. He attended the Ludwick country school through sixth grade.

He was the only student in his class. His seventh through twelfth grades were spent at the
Lynnville-Sully schools. After a few years of working at various jobs in the Sully area, he
enlisted in the United States Air Force and served during the Vietnam crisis. He was
discharged from the Air Force in Apr. of 1967. Nellie Joan was born to Willem and Neeltje
"Nelly" Johanna (Griffioen) Verhoef on Feb. 19, 1945, in Bambrugge, The Netherlands. She
was their second child and oldest daugh-ter. Her given name at that time was Neeltje Johanna
Alida. It was tradition in The Netherlands in those days to name the children according to
certain rules. The oldest son was named after the father's father. The oldest daughter was
named aft+ the mother's mother. The next son wi named after the mother's father, and the ne:
daughter was named after the father's motl er. Other children were named after ti couple's
brothers and sisters. A child who WE not named according to this tradition we said to have
been given a "free' name Breaking this tradition was not always looke upon with favor by the
rest of the famill Nellie was born at the end of World War t and even though the Germans
were retr0 ting before the Allied Army, they stil occupied Amsterdam and its surroundin,
towns, one of which was Bambrugge. Tha winter is known as the "Hunger Winteesti
Amsterdam, and many babies died tha winter due to a scarcity of food. Her fa.tht was a meat
and milk inspector and was tli able to obtain extra food for the family. In 1949 Nellie
emigrated with her parenti older broteig--7-Willem, and younger sista Jannette to the United
States. They did not enter the United States through Ellis Islaiic as so many immigrants have
done. Ratliej they entered by way of Nova Scotia, CanadiY through Port Huron, and then by
train'tt Ia. From 1949 until 1960, Nellie lived on 'e series of farms in the Grinnell, Tracy,
BusseSi' and Leighton areas. She attended schools Grinnell, Tracy, and Bussey. When she
wai in fourth grade, she started attending Pede Christian Grade School. During that tiny three
brothers and one sister were born. Gall was born Mar. 16, 1952, and was killed in e swing
accident on Oct. 24, 1958. Harry Joht was born Jan. 2, 1954. Theodore Peter was born on Feb.
16, 1957, and died seven deo later. Marjorie Elaine was born on Mar. 28 1958. In 1954 Nellie
became a naturalized efflux r. in a ceremony in Des Moines. Her name that time was changed
to Nellie Joan. In 1960 Nellie Joan moved with her fatnit to a farm just south of Pella. She
graduatic from Pella Christian High School in 190 and from Blodgett Memorial Hospital
Schoii chland Twp., P.O. Pella, Ia., was the listing in the History of Mahaska Co, Iowa, 1878
and Proud Mahaska , published in 1900. Geurt VandeKrol died June 16, 1881, and Celia
(Tysseling) VandeKrol lived until Dec. 22, 1888. Both are buried in Black Oak Cemetery just
east of Pella. The children of Geurt VandeKrol are: Jan `John" VandeKrol, born Nov. 21,
1852, in Me Netherlands, died Aug. 17, 1921. He is )uried in Black Oak Cemetery, Marion
Co., :owa. He married Cornelia Van Roekel, Mar. L8, 1880. Cornelia was born Feb. 1, 1858,
in ielderland, The Netherlands. She died July 2, 1950, at the age of 92 yrs., 5 mos., 11 days.
;even children were born to this union. Hendrik "Hendrik" VandeKrol, born in ['he
Netherlands in 1855, He died July 14, .919. A marriage license was applied for on fan. 25,
1883, with Mary Elscott (Elschot) vho was born May 1, 1861, daughter of John .nd Mary
(VerHeul) Elschot. She died July 1927. Both are buried in Sully Cemetery, ►ully, Jasper Co.,
Ia. Nine children were born o this union. Nenntje "Nancy" (VandeKrol) VanRoek-1, born
Aug. 22, 1858, in Holland; died on Tov. 20, 1928, in Sioux Co., Ia. She married ,braham Van
Roekel (license record Oct. 25, 877, Marion Co., Ia.) He was born Mar. 22, 359; died Jan. 24,
1917. Both are buried at ,oyden, Sioux Co., Ia. Twelve children were orn to this union. It is
believed at least the rst two children were born in the Pella area ld the others in the Sioux Co.
area. Nettie (VandeKrol) Varenkamp was born [ay 26, 1869; died July 8, 1909. She was

arried, Mar. 1898 (marriage license record-, Mar. 23, 1898, Marion Co., Ia.) One child,
daughter, Gertrude Henrietta, was born to lis union on Feb. 25, 1899.
by Mrs. Lester VanDerWilt
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VANDE KROL, KEITH AND JOAN
F677 by Joan Vande Krol
Keith Dwayne Vande Krol and Nellie Joan -eihoef were married in Pella on May 17, Keith
was born on June 24, 1944, to Glen ncrgola (Monsmaj Vande Kro,l. He was leir second child
and oldest son. He was lised with his older sister, Dorothy, and Hunger twin brother and
sister, Judy and arry, on a farm south of Lynnville. When he as 12, the family moved to a
farm south of ully. He attended the Ludwick country thool through sixth grade. He was the
only .udent in his class. His seventh through velfth grades were spent at the Lynnville-ully
schools. After a few years of working at irious jobs in the Sully area, he enlisted in le United
States Air Force and served wring the Vietnam crisis. He was discharged om the Air Force in
Apr. of 1967. Nellie Joan was born to Willem and Neeltje \Telly" Johanna (Griffioen)
Verhoef on Feb. ), 1945, in Bambrugge, The Netherlands. le was their second child and oldest
daugh-r. Her given name at that time was Neeltje thanna Alida. It was tradition in The
etherlands in those days to name the Lildren according to certain rules. The dest son was
named after the father's father. The oldest daughter was named after the mother's mother. The
next son wa: named after the mother's father, and the net daughter was named after the
father's moth-er. Other children were named after the couple's brothers and sisters. A child
who was not named according to this tradition was said to have been given a "free' name.
Breaking this tradition was not always looked upon with favor by the rest of the family. Nellie
was born at the end of World War II, and even though the Germans were retrea-ting before
the Allied Army, they still occupied Amsterdam and its surrounding towns, one of which was
Bambrugge. That winter is known as the "Hunger Winter" in Amsterdam, and many babies
died that winter due to a scarcity of food. Her father was a meat and milk inspector and was
thus able to obtain extra food for the family. In 1949 Nellie emigrated with her parents, older
brotra—Willem, and younger sister Jannette to the United States. They did not enter the
United States through Ellis Island as so many immigrants have done. Rather they entered by
way of Nova Scotia, Canada, through Port Huron, and then by train to Ottumwa, Ia. From
1949 until 1960, Nellie lived on a series of farms in the Grinnell, Tracy, Bussey, and Leighton
areas. She attended schools in Grinnell, Tracy, and Bussey. When she was in fourth grade, she
started attending Pella Christian Grade School. During that time three brothers and one sister
were born. Gary was born Mar. 16, 1952, and was killed in a swing accident on Oct. 24, 1958.
Harry John was born Jan. 2, 1954. Theodore Peter was born on Feb. 16, 1957, and died seven
days later. Marjorie Elaine was born on Mar. 28, 1958. In 1954 Nellie became a naturalized
citizen in a ceremony in Des Moines. Her name at that time was changed to Nellie Joan. In
1960 Nellie Joan moved with her fanlilY, k,o a farm just south of Pella. She graduated =.'rom
Pella Christian High School in 198; Ind from Blodgett Memorial Hospital School of Nursing
in Grand Rapids, Mich. as a Registers Nurse in 1966. In 1967 Nellie Joan, now known as
Joan, moved back to Pella and started working at the Pella Community Hospital. After Keith

and Joan were married, Keith started working for Van Dyke-Duven Fu-neral Home while
attending Central College. During that time, their son K. Dwayne was born on Oct. 9, 1970.
In the fall of 1970 Keith began working as a claims adjuster for Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance
Company. The family moved to Monticello, Ia. and lived there until March of 1972. The
family returned to Pella in Apr. of 1972, and Keith began working as a sales representative for
Van Gorp Manufacturing of Pella. Their daughter Teresa Lanell was born on Aug. 25, 1972.
Joan again started working at Pella Com-munity Hospital in Apr. of 1974. In 1977 Keith and
Joan bought an acreage and built a house on the land, four miles north of Pella. They moved
in December of 1977. In January of 1978, Keith became the first employee of a newly formed
company, Preci-sion Pulley, Inc. Presently, the family still lives on the acreage north of Pella,
as part of their family activities includes showing horses. Dwayne and Teri are also very
active in academic, athletic, and musical activities at Pella Community High School. Joan is
supervisor of the Special Care Unit and Co-Director of Nursing at the Pella Community
Hospital. Keith is a regional manager for Precision Pulley, Inc.
by Joan Vande Krol
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ELSCHOT ELSCOTT FAMILY
F146 by Ernie Elseott
Jan Elschot was the name in Holland and in America it was John Elscott. John Elscott was
born in Holland Jan. 17, 1829, and left there for America in about 1844 with his parents and
two sisters. On the long voyage to New York his father and one sister died and were buried at
sea. The remaining family settled in northern Illinois where his mother married William
Brand. That couple is buried in the Catholic cemetery north of Pella. In 1849 the family
moved west to the newly established Dutch settlement at Pella. John's next move was to the
California gold rush. When he returned in the early 1850's he had $3,000 in gold, a large sum
at that time. It would have bought several hundred acres of Iowa land but he was talked into
financing a cattle drive from southwest Texas to Abilene, Kan., the railroad terminal at that
time. If successful, that deal would have made a fortune but they never got the cattle to
Abilene, a distance of about 800 miles. They had to cross too much desert area. He then
married Catherine Ver Heul and farmed in the Pella area until 1885. Their eleven children
were born there. They were: Mary Vander Krol, Henrietta, Jennie Ter-louw, Henry, Minnie
(Vander Pol) Veldhuiz-en, Frank, John, Arie, Kate, Mattie Klyn, and Jake. The farming
project failed but in 1885 a man named John Ackermann financed him to buy a 300 acre farm
west of Sully. This amounted to $8,000. The boys worked hard and paid for the farm. One of
the boys, Jake,
later owned 180 acres of that farm and today his grandson owns it. The corner west of Sully is
known as the Elscott corner. Sully at that time was a village of only io or 12 families of Irish
descent. The Elscott family was the first of Holland ancestry to settle in the Sully area. One
day two of his sisters went into the village of Sully and came, home very angry. They had
heard a raan remark that they were the corner Dutch; man's daughters. They thought they
were being made fun of. John Elscott died June 31, 1903, and his wife Catherine passed away
Sept. 11, 1918 They are buried in the Sully cemetery.

by Ernie Elseott
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ELSCHOT ELSCOTT JAN
F147 by Keith and Nola Emmert
Jan Elschot was the name in Holland an in America it was John Elscott. John Elscott, was
born in Holland Jan. 17, 1829, and let there for America in about 1844 with his'. parents and
two sisters. On the long voyage";' to New York his father and one sister died:and were buried
at sea. The remaining family' settled in northern Illinois where his mother, married William
Brand. That couple is - buried in the Catholic cemetery north. of Pella. In 1849 the family
moved west to the newly established Dutch settlement at Pella. John's next move was to the
California Gold Rush When he returned in the early 1850's he had $3,000 in gold, a large sum
at that time. would have bought several thousand acres of Iowa land but he was talked into
financing a cattle drive from southwest Texas to Abilen, Kan. (the railroad terminal at that
time). If successful, that deal would have made fortune but they never got the cattle to
Abilene, a distance of about 800 miles. The had to cross too much desert area. He then
married Catherine Ver Heul an farmed in the Pella area until 1885. Their 1,, children were
born there. They were: MaLy., Vande Krol; Henrietta; Jennie Ter 17.1w; Henry; Minnie
Vander Pol, Veldhuizeni. Frank; John; Arie; Kate; Mattie Klyn; an Jake. The farming project
failed but in 1885 man named John Ackermann financed him to buy the 300-acre farm west
of Sully. This amounted to $8,000. The boys worked hark and paid for the farm. One of the
boys, Jake, later owned 180 acres of that farm and toda3r, his grandson owns it. The corner
west of Sully is known as the Elscott corner. Sully at that time was a village of only ten- or 12
families of Irish descent. The Elscott_ family was the first family of Holland ancestry to settle
in the Sully area. One day; two of the sisters went into the village of Sully and came home
very angry. They had heard a man remark that they were the corner Dutchman's daughters.
They thought they were being made fun of. John Elscott died June 31, 1903, and hi wife,
Catherine, passed away Sept. 11, 1918 They are buried in the Sully cemetery.
by Keith and Nola Emmert

The Donkersgoed family who also emigrated in 1866 with the ss England to USA
together with Geurt van de Krol
by Mw. Trynke Elbertsen Hoekstra
Translate with Google.
Copy from original with OCR
The family of Donkersgoed emigrated to America in March 1866 with it sailed the ss
”England”from Liverpool with 896 deck passengers1, 6 cabin passengers and 122 crew
members including captain RW. Grace. Ln leland ships another 122 deck passengers and a
cabin passenger. Four
days after departure, a boy unexpectedly dies on board. He turned cholera to have a very
contagious disease. The cause is kept quiet and it goes well for three days, no new cases of
cholera. Then stabbing a heavy storm. The deck hatches are closed. Two days and nights the

passengers are locked up in a stuffy room. Then the cholera hits toe. Every day about 15
people die who get a watery grave. Sick passengers are separated from the rest in the back
room. If it final goal is approaching the captain to set course to Halifax, Nova Scotia. There
the ship arrived on 6 April 1866. At that time there were already 46 dead. The ship remained
in quarantine off the coast of Nova Scofia. A health officer, John Slayter, comes aboard. He
tries so much possible to help, but also becomes infected and dies. On April 10, 1866 the
cholera patients transferred to another ship, the Pyramus, De ”Englandïs disinfected and the
healthy passengers were ashore housed but secluded from the outside world. The eldest son of
Willem van Donkersgoed, Steven appeared to have cholera and had to be on board stay.
When his parents were allowed to board again later, Elbert was untraceable. Nothing was
mentioned about him in the ship’s log. Probably he died of the cholera and is in a mass grave
Halifax buried. On 18 April 1866 was allowed the ship lights the anchor and to New York
with 897 passengers and 116
crew members. In Halifax, 52 sick passengers were left behind. The family of Donkersgoed
settles in Wisconsin, where many descendants now live.
(lnfo from Gretchen Rasmussen-Aamodt, Balswin, Wisconsin, ca 1978).
Source: Vereniging Veluwse Geslachten, Mw. Trynke Elbertsen Hoekstra

